Global Education Services
Solutions Where Needed
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Global Education
Solutions –
For Every Goal
When it comes to choosing the right schools or institutions, Academia Global not only offers
consultancy and support, but also organises, manages, monitors and administrates the learning
process along the whole way – as a one-stop shopping solution for customers looking for schools
and institutions around the world, in over 80 countries and more than 280 cities.
The Academia group offers a broad portfolio of local and international education, child care and
support services in their own schools all over Switzerland, as well as worldwide in close cooperation
with certified, affiliated partner schools and institutions.
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Academia – Your
Home of Learning
Academia is a leading Swiss-wide education provider. Every day, over 1,000 committed teachers and
motivated staff work hard to make sure that our customers – i.e. our students – reach their personal
educational goals and that the services provided by Academia are truly valuable.
As innovative specialists in education, the schools of Academia offer tailor-made education solutions
based on individual customer requirements. These are conveyed by qualified teaching staff in a wellfounded, convincing and target-oriented manner. The needs of our customers are not only directly
reflected by the learning opportunities provided, but also by the educational consultation and
administrative support that we offer.
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Our Wide Range of
Learning Options
Academia Global offers a wide range of educational options for just about every learning
environment, age group and target: language schools, international schools and various university
entrance qualification programmes for youths and adults, learning centres offering tuition, private
primary and secondary schools or child daycare centres. You can also choose when and where
you want to learn: classroom teaching, in-house training or online learning options are standard at
Academia.
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Global Coverage –
Solutions Where
You Need Them
As a global education service provider,
Academia Global has identified leading
educational institutions around the world.
More than 300 institutions successfully
completed a thorough audit and were
found to meet the required quality
standards for their affiliation as “Academia
Certified Partner Schools/Institutions”.
Australia
Austria
Argentina
Belgium
Bolivia
Bosnia & Herzegovina
Brazil
Bulgaria
Canada
Channel Island
Chile
China
Colombia
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
England
Estonia
Finland
France
Gabon
Germany
Greece
Guadeloupe

Guatemala
Hongkong
Hungary
India
Indonesia
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Latvia
Lebanon
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxemburg
Malaysia
Malta
Mexico
Monaco
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Nigeria
Norway
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Romania

Russian Federation
Saudi Arabia
Scotland
Serbia
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Thailand
Tunesia
Turkey
Ukraine
United Arabic Emirates
United States
Uruguay
Venezuela
Vietnam
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Accreditation –
For New Schools
and Institutions
Want to become an Academia Certified Partner School or Institution? Selection is based on
fulfilment of a list of requirements by every applicant wishing to become an “Academia Global”
affiliated partner school or institution. The process always includes an on-site inspection.
The school or institution must

=

be independent and preferably run by the owner – chains and
franchising members are not accepted
have own facilities
only hire trained and qualified staff with the required degrees
have a local management and an academic director
have a proven track record in delivering services to corporate clients
have other quality labels, such as EduQua or similar
be accredited by national education authorities
meet the Academia “Standards of Quality”
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Committed to
Excellence – Every
Step of the Way
Academia Global offers a one-stop shopping solution. With a single point of contact the processes
are managed centrally, thereby ensuring a transparent, efficient and reliable workflow. This makes life
much easier for the expat and all family members involved.
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24 – 48–72
The Fast Road to
Your Solution
We are committed to keeping processes fast and efficient and to minimising waiting times before
the start of a training course or an appointment at a particular institution.
We study the case and come up with a suggestion within 24 hours after receiving an initiation.
The schools involved are briefed and start taking the necessary action to commence the training
or send an invitation for a first appointment to discuss the specific needs within 48 hours after the
client agrees to the suggested solution.
We expect schools to get ready to start delivering within 72 hours after being briefed on a new
case.
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Our Reports –
Providing Full
Transparency
Academia Global provides all the parties involved with fully transparent information about the
progress and outcomes along the way. Customers have a choice between various report types, ways
of accessing them and the content of these reports.
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Tailored Solutions
Sometimes a solution does not meet all the customer’s expectations or requirements. No problem:
in these cases we are happy to design a tailor-made solution.
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Blended Learning –
Mixture Makes a
Difference
Different learning types respond to different learning processes. All our schools offer a mixture of
different learning methods. They are able to combine classroom settings with a variety of online
learning environments in line with a blended learning approach.
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New Destinations
on Request
Although Academia Global already covers most major destinations around the globe, the list of
destinations required by a customer may include a new city. This is quite a normal scenario and
launches a standard procedure to identify, select, audit and certify new providers and add a new
destination to our list in this way.
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Your Benefits in
a Nutshell
=

Global coverage (more than 280 cities in over 80 countries)

=

Single point of contact, information and administration $ centralised workflow management

=

Cost-efficient management by Academia Global

=

Full transparency $ reports available at any time

=

Training deliverable in a school, office, or private home setting

=

Customised solutions to meet the specific needs of expatriates

=

Blended learning as a genuine learning concept

=

Commitment to service excellence

=

Our 24–48–72 hours rule

=

New destinations on request within four weeks almost anywhere in the world

=

High quality standards to become a certified school or institution

Academia Group Switzerland AG
Steinentorstrasse 30
4051 Basel
Switzerland
Phone +41 58 440 90 90
global@academia-group.ch
www.academia-global.ch

When it comes to education, don’t
compromise! Academia Global
is your education expert for high
quality education around the world.

